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É2ËËHSE ^legislature ESül
that vessel is not to call here on her idea (the Alien law) In. any shape." Let garmshees, nor with any original pro- j the early part of April and saw the best whole province. But it had since been
down trip from toe North. She will call Victorians just bear all this demonstra-! ■ ceedings. _ . j and worst of things._lt wasitrae that shown that the final effect of the act

, . ___„„ in mind- the t • a. » XT„ ,, Liability of Trustees. the camp was then in. a troubled state, was far from .being of advantage to th,,s heretofore on her way up and get tion of peeuKar Torypolk*^ mind, trie ^ 0f New Bills--A mending There apppars t0 be yery Uttie difler. 1 But how could it help it? Some 1,500 or British Columbia people. The Mention
- - time to put It to use « the Supreme Court fence between the bill respecting th lia- 2.000 railway men rushed in when the of the act was justifiable. He had „t>

this port in competition with the home enough, and it will then be for the elec- bility of trustees of which Mr. Helmcken, first prospects were found. Neither the sympathy with any 1res occasioned t->
steamers, but south-bound passengers tora t0 ask questions and see that they Act. bad given notice, and that which the At- late government nor the members of the : the American® in A«5n. These peop ,.
will not be landed here. They will in- „et “straight” answers. ------------ torney-General has laid before the House, present government knew anything about ; co not isay it was unfair Iegfejafly,
rre8eabtLTnrbe°ntrlLhi^dTtheTeelto CHINA’S AWAKBN-ING. j Mr. Clifford’s Want Of Confidence merged!8 ml2b1S?tottottSnilte1t2 It Mr- Clifford was aPitiner he would ; jjthe west, had stadia*- 5fi‘' '
er Seattle ana De transnippea mere to ----o----  . _ _ ^ „ nersnnal liability of trustee® under cer- know that jumping was not a novelty, as ! looked at the matter simply from
the Sound steamer. This is in line with If the persons who are supposed to Motion Defeated at Last ^jn conditions, the measure being very he seemed to think, but happened in all , standpoint of the interests of the pr>
the treatment this port has received for guide the destinies of China have at Night’s Session similar to legislation recently enacted in new camps. (Hear, hear.) The mte gov- | vutce. Why had this act not been
some considerable time past at the iength decided that it is fully time they ' i Manitoba and adopted in the Old Coun- ' ernment sent up officials. They did their 1 to be of advantage to British Co-
hands of the Pacific Coast Steamship had something to say about the way in ------ - /try some time ago, which has been very j best, he supposed, but that was most tin- j *” ' la'y was in America a large
Co. When the steamer Cottage City was which their own country shall be manag- jj» Songhees Iudian ReserVe fo^Srin^ks pmrti’cTtest bL" bV^endm^up^heTommlsdoner j had not this daas to any extent Avtn
carrying excursionists to and from the ed,.the problem the European powers m Odeation ni*rn«u»«H in th» tiM. The entire force and effect of the (Mr- Justice Irving), who did such good ; anld Klondike niaturally attracted these
North last summer her calls at this that country have to face will be îm- Quest 0 DlSCUwSeu in the before the legislature is con-, work* The Commissioner went into the ; m£n fr(>m across the border. The lesrfe,
port were usually made in the early mensely complicated. So long as China H0U86. tained in the second section, which reads: 1 country as soon as it was of any use ■ “** ,s?s?io'n Practically killed the
hours of the morning, so that her pas- remained apparently insensible or Indif- ________ j-! 2. If it appears to the Sdpreme Court j'for him to do so. As to the laying over hr
sengers might see the beauteous scenery ferent to the cool partition of her do- | . "ver ippoLtîd^ïoîmay bTpereoïanÿ 1 ôf, M™'Hd£aLid U°wasZ w ! statute wa® to drive away American
their folders spoke of under the cloud main by a number of foreigners, the tat- Settlers IB the K. & N. Rail-. Lble for auv ’breadi ^f tri^t whether ' thing that could have happened. (Cheers.) !'?dust,r-vaina e"terl>rise fro™ that por- 
of night. They might have done some ter found little difficulty in balancing wav Belt-British Columbia j the transaction alleged to be a breach of Mr. McPhillips wished to correct » i
business here had a call been made in and parcelling out their several allot- ' • '. trust occurred before or after the pass- ! statement made by a member of the : ha(, a 'h ] J?1®. act. bai1
the day time. The Cottage City was ments, very much to their own satisfac- ... ScOUtS. } ; ing of this act, but has acted honestly ! government during the debate on the ad- j especdaliv iL fwih™ w"1*6 i™™"-'
then carrying the Canadian mail and tion. Britain took this, Russia that, ------- •„__ __ and reasonably, and ought fairly to be ! Cariboo hydralilic claims waeThi^eame
many a time the Victoria merchant has Germany settled here France there^pd Victoria, Jan. 22, 1900. 'ISSS*''£ Sm?f£ Sta2£L”£ £ Act. " He himseif was against it./ue ^ h*** T™?!***
for hL^terïs/lauSlv^ T ^MI ,oTür i/now China’s The Speaker took the chair at 2;15 p. £££ f'

tied them on to the Sound and sent them question, and a very natural one too. P£a[fs weTe read by the Rev' J- judge may relieve the trustee either marks reported before. He thought the was an error ont
hack ron -the Sound steamer. Now the If China had adopted the same poli'ey F- Vlcriart. I wholly or partly from personal liability act was wrpng a.nd^ not-in the best in- tnre to pfl9S tbait ap“ ,H -p-.r,. ./

_ firms ■ ftfr fhp s*iTnp tGI^SfS Of tu6 CO’UOfpy. -L1I61 rSSIlltS O-f thproforn » v , *Japan and sent not one very c.ever Pet t.ons same. the law.had been most baneful All that L government had. not
could be said in its favor was merely sen- repeal the aet *" lt, wou-d

what the foreign peoples were like By Mr. M'cBride, from the British Co- I Bill No. 9, for the amendment of the l.timentality. Discussing the act from the remedy ' W8S the on.y true
government. She calls at all the minor in their own countries, to study and bring lumbia Yukon Railway Company, pro- Game Protection Act, 1898, contemplates 1 retaliation point of view, he said there V ‘ÂfvBrMe trii*
points of the North, landings being made back to China the best things of their ! testing against leave being granted to ™5'etin.g^ the difficulty presenting itself were many mistaken-ideas. In thirty duty to support this resi#ntionSn
at pfliees where there is little more than culture, she would not now have to face j Michael King and others to introduce a 1 wag ^a("n^ p^ventT’exTortoti^of tio^against fo^gn' mtoerT whuJ'other hati^ ^ goveT™
a totem .pole and a cabin, yet Victoria the ordeal of meeting the powers in a . bill this session to incorporate the Lake deerskins in what is termed the “pickled" states demanded a declaration of intern- pracîleally admitted that the act of 
is not to be included in the ports of call d0finite settlement of Claims. But nn- | Bennett Railway Company. ! stage. The clause which it is proposed tion to become a United States citizen. * fToas blunder. It
on the way down from the North. This doabtedly a new intellignce (perhaps. From Mr. Eberts: From J. E. Mac- to re-enact, relates to the prohibition of | The government’s decision to change the f0TeKi M h» ^ showin-

Tsung li Yemen, and it bodes no good school house m South Victoria. The . , „ x . ? cnangejnaüesince tne speecn naa oeen He claimed that it was not inconsistent
obi«. »« i-.e-d.d ^SUïïSÆjS St !”

tlM- to export, or cause to be exported or ear- he was compelled to assume that it did IZJw. “ he 9l,pP0rted 11
ried out of the limits of this province,, not go far enough. The act ought to be ^ ™. « ... , , .

The following bills were introduced, or shall at any time or in any manner annulled entirely. It was bad legislation aga;nist‘ restrictive’ Viws of fh-^i!-- !?
read a first time and second reading set ' export, or cause to be exported or carried and was in conflict with the authorities or-oosed to tho i u ,U

'out of the limits of this province any of the Dominion. punsuod by any go^ramlt - R H >;
To amend the Evidence Act-Hon. Mr. ! hide of any a.nimal mentioned Mr. Pidce Ellison, declared that the Columbia. This province we^mndv

Henderson. I ™vthls aet> m a P-ckled state, of in any, act, having been trieid. had -been found settled and should trv to atract forei^
To amend the law respecting the Lia- !state un ess said skin, or hide has wanting. It was not in-the interest» of capitalist to.assist in its develonnnenY

bility of Trustees-Hon. Mr. Henderson. Dee* completely converted into leather this province and had preventedL toe ;n- If the government bill did not Wii 
To amend the Execution Act-Horn , [e?dy for ,thÇ manufacturers’ use without trodm-tion df needed capital The tbe aict be should oppose it The hi! 

Mr. Henderson. km« work«i over of treated in any way, senior memibpr for CassSa.r comd speak ehotlM he taken off the statute book H
To amend the Supreme Court Act- ! “or any other portion of the animals or vnth authority on this subjedt, and tbe wonM vote for the wo’ution 

Xfr Hpmlprsnn birds mentioned in this act in their raw House eomd not but have beea impress-amend the act'amending the Com- state: and th£ provision- shall apply to hfc opidiom Tne member for toeDt--g silence sh ^
pariies Act 1897—Hom. Mr. Henderson. ra,lway- steamship and express com- Cariboo mir. Hdgesen), on, tne other coafiden(,e in its own ,. ^ ^

To amend the Game Protection Act— Panles- IQ determining the question of hand,...bad- stud that everything vas an- another emimV l 7nia a.Cv40 amend ttie Lame Protection Act intfiint o{ t charged under tbis mg on satisfactory when, he left the be of tbe hasty legis-
' Mr. Henderson. section anv competent proof that the country. He (Mr. Ellison;) desired to 1 - °I. last session. The twd chief

To amend^the Mnnic.paUties Incorpor- any comprtent^proof that toe ^ ^ Mr w#gegen had ehanged toasons given for passing the act were:
atom Act Hon. Mr. Henderson r'- C!lused ^ be Exported or carried ont his mind since the time when he ernne W That we should keep our wealth for

To amend the Farmers Inst,tu,tes Act of 4e limite of ?thto province anv tod of dr^n from At’àn, and the time he had Canadian®^ (2) that we should retaliate 
• 5?n*'^îf- ^afr®1,90tî®n" , ■ . animal covered bv this section or anv taken his seat in the Horse. Why? against United States laws of the same

The- bills were distributed and their or anS shall bl ! ^h”^ k was because the Chief Com- character. As to the first reason, to bo
scope rs explained below: as trima facieTviTenceto? tori and Works had visit- the law should have been

existence of such unlawful intent charg- T<> Prove what he said ™ade to t0 the mineral as well
A radical and important change Is ed in the complaint or information: Pro- he quoted the long ago denied interview Jh^playar act and E^Ksh should

vided it shall be lawful for any person «OTwafmg « the Atibcrdft Journa. as have been kept out. as well as Ameri-
having a license under section 15 of this «wvs. ^ ® S^?nd
act to export, or cause to be exported Or ,t Mr" He.gesen, anthomzed, the Journal and childish. The act had hampered the
carried out bf the limits of this province, ^ fay, a® b's Tv- Y , con,clusloi,s' d^°t®eat of the province,
the heads, hor.es or skins of animals men- ^at the eight-hour law was un- Mr. Hall said Mr. Helgesen was po-
tioned- in section 9, sub-section (d). of ^ ^shpab? aot haT! htrcal?y, hide-bound and should fake

of all money recovered-r-the present Iaw/jihis act, that have been legally killed by fh 5m ’ and sometiïîng to b^a^fit himself. He did
such license holder; provided that the ralT the Oomm.^on- not blame the government for passing the
provisions of this section shall not ap- fLf.fcfcwS '’VÏiïS' toU; he belîeved its *«?tion was consis-
Ply to bear, beaver, marten of land Stake S toat kîhL ™TS,r,v ^ »nd honest. Had he been on the
itter.” . .«take, third, that if the present gov- floor of the House at the time he, would

ernment doe® not ah the ..very earliest bave supported the measure. However
diate repeal these olbnoxiouis measures tbp lbin f«i,od
and make new regulation in the mining was i i 8 °bjeCt'department, amending the License Act, should be rpL«W ^ Province and
efc., and give to Cariboo the attention- u^ifine- There would be
it should, but has not received at its to, I?!® -f / f°Ternment t0
hands, he will vritbdra'w his support, v ... 'Ping out of the act.
and will sit at the coming session in the N ? 1 d^ew, attention to the extra-
opposiltion. That this statement was ordinar> polihcal inconsistency of hon.
made after careful consideration and, as gent. îen on the opposition side. He
an an expression of tbe views entertain. Particularly, dealt with Mr. MoBride’s
ed by him and to be given to his con- SP®C<?° and said the latter in condemning
stituency. The conversation took place the government condemned himself,
in the presence of several mining men, (Cheers.) Mr. McBride bad during the 
residents off Cariboo and constituents of debate on the address stated that the 
■Mr. Helgesen, who, to a man, assured aft should only be changed so-as to pro- 
him that has present views were those v*dv tor aliens purchasing claims. That 
of at least the great majority, if not of wae only last. Thursday and yet to-day
a3 of Ms constituents." he was willing to vote for the résolu

tion. Col. Baker, he noted, had turned 
a complete somersault. Last session he 
had asked: “Why confine this legislation 
to placer mining?" That was hardly a 
strong protest. He defied hon. members 
to show how in any way Col. Baker had 
made the “strong protest" he a few mo
ments -ago spoke of. Mr. A. W. Smith 
had also fallen from grace. He quoted 
from. Mr. Smith’s speech last year to 
show that, and pointed out other 
sition inconsistencies.

Mr. Booth had listened with interest 
to the eloquent address of Mr. Neill, but 
that gentleman had missed the point. 
It was a want of confidence that was be
ing discussed now . and the government 
had lost the confidence of the people, as 
the resolution said, 
the resolution.

Mr. Kellie said that in looking up an
cient history he saw that the principle 
of this bill had been endorsed by the 
Colonist arid World when the Turner 
party was in power. Some hon. gentle- 

Strong ground was taken men had tried to show that they had op- 
against the government, by* the opposi- posed the bill last session. He denied 
tioro, but they could get no reply from that. The Dean-Prentice bill of last se- 
the government. He _ was emphasizing sion was a child of innocence
his point by declaring that the govern- pared with this bill, but the opposition
ment had not replied to opposition critic- had spent twenty-three hours opposing 
ism- on the address till' after nearly all . the former.
the opposition had spoken, and had then-! M- J Martin nn « x ,moved the previous question when---- - | asked Mr ûf '>rder'

Mr. Speaker ruled Mm out of order, Prentice bill hîd to ^ h De£ne'
as n«+ «peaking to the question before ! “You nevJ„h^ thlVn?h0n'
the House. I Y never> he said, “find anybody on
of the chair ^ ^ ^ the rUlmg 'Mr- Speaker-The hon. gentleman will 
^ The chair wa.s sustained by 19 votes : mentohTersJ31 remark"
t0-M^n S'neaker—The hon. gentleman will | 1
speak to,the motion. j withdraw ,t. Mr Speaker. (Laughter.,

Mr. Mrifttn-WI8 he had changed, his ' rif£r 7OTt on t0 remYrk that the
mind as to the need for tM® legislation, n^ih-rSUtl Y“S f<?r..the op: 
At the time the act was passed he be- u ! to Wlthdraw ,that resolution and 
lieved it was proper and judicious for „ government bring in its bill. But 
the Legislature to pass this legislation ’ !h® °PI>osltlon could not do that, it 
especially as it referred to Americans. wa°ted to make a littie cheap party 
He took tM's- yiew because of the ac- caJ). a " Me quoted from an interview 
tion -of the Unfitedl States with regard which appeared in the News-Advertiser 
to the Klondike. That country adopted a,bout the time that Mr. Turner returned 
very vexatious regulations against frdrr‘ England, to show that “Mr. Tur- 
those who bough* their goods in. Can- ncr> *’ke Col. Baker, claimed that his 
adian territory, ass compared1 with those government tried to put through a sim- 
who purchiaised goods in ..United States ’*ar bill.” (Laughter.) 
towns. He dwelt on the arbitrary i Capt. Irving condemned the govero- 
acts of the customs house officials at ment because it did not send one of its 
Dyea and Skagway, about which so members up to Atlin last year. He ar

GIVING US THE GO-BY.
o

what freight or passengers she ?an from proper

He
th.

steamer in- question is carrying the Unit
ed States mail and is paid for that ser- man (Li Hung Chang) but many out to 
vice a subsidy by the United States

as
Game Protection.were presented as follows:

see

of late. i
WHICH IS WHICH ? Should It turn ont that there is a 

secret understanding between the Jap
anese and Chinese governments it is no

New Bills.o
In the Colonist’s report of Mr. Mc- 

Pbillips’s speech in the debate in the 
House on the Alien Exclusion bill, that 
gentleman, is credited with the remark 
that this bill was “pernicious in prin
ciple, unwise and unconstitutional.” Per
haps Mr. McPhillips, as the self-elected 
champion of party lines in British Co
lumbia affairs by the Conservatives,

trick guessing the upshot. Japan will 
surely nse her powerful influence to in- 
dupe China to shake off at once and for
ever the yoke of the foreigner, as she 
herself has done. She used the foreigner 
so long as he was useful, then having 
learned all the foreigner had to teach, 
and knowing in some things a good deal 
more than he knew, she politely, shrityefi

for to-morrow:

woull condescend to say what the atti
tude vt his party is in this question; and 
wh. ..,,r it has made a plank in its plat- the foreigner the door. This strong, 

cover it. He might also eniight- self-confident pplipy is thq, ..aeprçt of
1

fo;-..,
eh di. public as to the policy of the Japan’s wonderful Rower, arid of her 

o the Conservative party on this great position in tile Pacific to-day;<Gan 
m an-d whether it is not the proper China follow that high and certainly 
to. „ that the policy of the leader of the congenial exainjjlri? Ti she can, then 
pa. s, • should be followed. To save time, good-bye to our Chinese “possessions” 
ana 'Mr. McPhillips, we shall give, at- the- European riitioris may say.

■ Once, Sir Charles Tapper’s view on this !’ Our own military leaders—Gordon, 
point. Sir Char;es said in his reply to Wolseley, Butler, and others—have de- 
toe address on the Speech from the clared their firîn belief in the magnificent

! military power latent in the Chinese. It 
" Take trie question of minerals, why, is said the Russians know and fear it. 

ydh. the boundless weultn of tiriusn What Gordon did with a few Chinese 
Uoiumuia everyone knows that an we 
have to do to get fair consideration from 

. : .- 'the United States is to adopt their min
ing laws. That is not retaliation. There length, raising an army of hardy fight- 
is no retaliation in one country adopting era so overwhelming in their numbers as 
the legislation of another country. It is to throw into ludicrous insignificance thq 
said that ‘imitation, is the sincerest form 
of flattery ; and you simply say: ‘We
have such a high opinion of your wisdom . , ,
in miking laws that we will make a copy Then again the revelations of the pres- 
o£ your laws and apply them to your- ent "war, in South Africa alter the whole 
selves as you apply them to us.’ (Hear, face of Military modes; this Boer style 
hear.) Whiat would be the result? Why, of fighting—potting behind rocks and 
sir, we know that in these rich mining
districts, the Rossland district, the Slo- , . ,.... , ,,. ,
can district, and the Boundary district, maSazln* «Ses; abiltiy,to handle th® 
which 'riie. to-day attracting the attention pick and shovel, live op trie north side of 

’fUri dyilized world, gigantic fortunes : a corn cob, shift in-a hurry, squat in 
hare been made by Ariirifican' citizens, ‘one place for days, stated any kind of 

A-ey ' irei °0W mak,Bg 1116111 m .climate, be patient under it all and obri- 
“So. iMIVat^e^wculy a position ' this is simply a description

to-day that enables ns to say to thetn: j _ e , fighting at wjiich John
‘We will ad°Pt your laws and you must Chinamrin would show at his best, and 

; givri do every Canadian in the United ft is. the worst that a European trained 
States precisely the same advantage that ! force can encounter in an enemy 
we-'gire to Americans in Canada.’ Jf we j 

- 'did this their laws would be swept from 
their sttii'ite books in a month, 
as - they could pass the necessary legisla
tion.” (Applause.) _ 0

What has Mr. McPhillips, the ardent T° S"Ppoee thet the kldners atone are re-
Conservative, to say to that? Will he-' „ ,or val1 the week’ aching

, t< . . . . ! hacks. Backache as well as pain under the
■PPly the terms pernicious in principle," , ieft shoulder blade frequently comes from 

unwise, and •unconstitutional" to^-, the liver or complications of the liverYnd
those utterances of his leader? Will the j kidneys which can only be cured by using 
senior member for Victoria city, who so j the great double treatment—Dr. Chase’s 
fulsomely introduced Sir Charles to a I 
Victoria audience not long ago as a kind ! 
of Conservative god, try to explain' how 
he can bring himself to endeavor to de-

LJ

le.

The Execution Act. -, ;

made in the law for the .recovery of 
moneys due is contained in this bill to 
amend the Execution Act, the effect of the 
mending act being to destroy the advan- 

„ tage of priority in execution, arid to se- 
battaiions some other born leader and , cure „ ratable distribution of creditors 
organizer may do with China’s, real

reason was absurdT hr une, vu March 20th, 1800;

in this regard enabling the creditor who 
first proceeds execution .to satisfy his 
claims in full, while others may per
chance be able to get nothing. The pro
posed atoendment tit!very' sipiilar in, prin
ciple to the acts of Ontario and Mani
toba, where good results are said to have 
heên obtained-in practice. Three months 
is thé period allowed after execution for 
the filing of claims with the sheriff 
against the receipts of execution, and 
the act does not become operative until 
April 1st next.

paltry ten millions of Europe’s 'armed 
men. It is a tremendous possibility.

A Technical Correction.
It is only a technical correction that 

is contemplated by the Attorney-Gener
al’s hill to farther amend the Municipal^ 
ties Incorporation Act, a section in the 
existent act having been found to be in
correctly numbered 3, and now re-B um
bered 3a. Before the bill passes through 
the House, however, various other 
amendments will probably be brought 
forward, at the suggestion of the legisla
tion committees of the various muni
cipalities interested, Victoria having sug
gested a number of radical changes.

Farmers’ Institutes Act.

temporary field works with . smuketeps

Supreme Court Bill.
In the bill to amend the Supreme Court 

Act a step is taken to meet the growing 
difficulty experienced both here and in 
Vancouver to secure judges for the trial 
of original actions, owing to their being 
engaged the greater part of the time in 
appeal sittings. The amended law is cal
culated to give the judges more time 
for the taking of trials by restricting the 
number of appeal sittings, and is said to 
meet with the unanimous endorsation of

Hon. Mr. Cotton’s bill (in his capacity 
as Minister of Agriculture) for the 
amendment of the Farmers’ Institutes 
and Co-operation Act, amends section 22 
to the extent of providing for the making

., , , , . „ .. . .. °f annual reports, not to the Provincialthe bench and the bar Full court sit- j but to the Agricultural D<,
tings are by it arranged as follows: In j partment 
Victoria from the second Tuesday In 
January; in Vancouver from the first 
Tuesday in April; in Victoria from the 
first Tuesday in June; and in, Vancouver 
from the first Tuesday in November.

Mr. Heigesen—I distinctly deny ever 
having made isuch a statement. (Govern
ment apiplause.)

Hon. Mr. -Carter-Oottan—He denied1 
that long ago. (Renewed government 
applause.)

Mr. Ellison, felt that Mr. Helgesen 
should have, denied the interview in the 
upper -country at -the time, and not have 
waited- six months.

Mr. Helgesen—So I did.
Mr. Ellison- -could not understand- how 

a man -who had' been in the Atlin coun
try, and a man who was so conversant 
with the mining laws and could speak so 
intelligently on mining matters generally 
as Mr. Helgesen could, could come for
ward and say that everything was right. 
He (Mr. Ellison) supported the resolu
tion!.

Given a military genius China may yet 
take the whip hand in the Orient.or as soon

IT IS A MISTAKE

Want of Confidence Motion.
Mr. Turner interrupted the introduc

tion of government bills by reminding 
the Premier that there was a want of 
confidence motion on the 
therefore, Mr. Semlin wanted to

oppo-Companies Act. paper. If,
carry

out the policy he outlined the other day 
this motion (Mr. Clifford’s) should be dis-

ther than the repeal of section 5, which P°f?d al °nce'.- ...
provides for the registration in the office i , . P0, -Quite coincided with
ef the Provincial Secretary of mortgages^ a °on- /rlend s reQuest 
securing debentures. ! Mr. Clifford moved: “That in view of

I the hasty legislation by the government 
| last session in amending the Placer Min- 

Hon. Mr. Henderson’s bill (No. 3) to ing Act, by which aliens are deprived ot 
amend toe Evidence Act, is for the pur- ! the right to acquire placer mines in this 
pose of making the provincial statute with province, having proved highly detri- 
relation to the law of evidence corres- j mental to the mining industry by ob- 
pond to the recent changes in the Do- ; strutting the introduction of capital 
minion Evidence Act, by the repeal ot creating a distrust in titles to mining 
section 6 of the existent act (relating to ■ claims, and by hampering the develop- 
privilege on the ground that answering ment of such industries, the government 
will tend to incriminate the witness), and has forfeited the confidence of the people 
the substitution of the following: , 0f this province ”

“6. No witness shall be excused from ! He ^ he was aware of th f t that
answering any question upon the ground the Attorney-General intended to intro- 
hat the answer to such question may duce „ bi„ to ameûd y, act He wag 

tend to criminate him or may tend to glad of that but he mugt j 
establish h,s liability to a civil proceed- from what had beM gaid dg toVhat the 
mg at the instance of the Crown or of bilI would C0IlUj that it would
iny_ person; provided, however, that it far enough He ^ g
with respect to any question the w.tness bm that m not gw th wholey act ouy 
objects to answer upon the ground that 0f existence 
his answer may tend to criminate him or 
may tend to establish his liability to a 
civil proceeding at the instance of the 
Crown or of any person, and if but for 
this section the witness would therefore 
have been excused from answering such 
question, toen, although the witness 
shall be compelled to answer, yet the 
answer so given shall not be used or re
ceivable in evidence against him in any 
criminal trial or other criminal proceed
ing against him thereafter taking place 
other than a prosecution for perjury in 
giving such evidence.”

County1, Courts Act.
The bill for the amendment of the 

County Courts Act simply corrects the 
omission in past legislation to provide for

The amending legislation brought be
fore the House in connection with theKidney-Liver Pille. One pill a dose, 25

cents a box. Companies Act contemplates nothing fur- :

KILLED BY DYNAMITE.
o

(Associated Press.)
Barrie, Ont., Jan. 23.—Word has been

feat a government for passing a bill the
whole principle, aim and object of which | .
Ms leader heartily advocates? How can ! a.n*0Un1cmg th.® killi* 01

t, „ , , ! John Bowlder, formerly a resident of thisthese gentlemen applaud with one breath place> by an expl(>si(,a of dynamite ^
Sir Charles Pupper an-d denounce with the Algoma Central Railway, 
the other the British Columbia

He would support
The Evidence Act.

Mr. HeTgesen, as a question, of privi
lege, again denied the interview.

Mr. J, Martin was surprised- that in 
an impartant ma,tier of th-iis kind they 
had not had1 a word! from,, the govern
ment.

govern
ment” when both Sir Charles and that TO THE DEAF.—4 rich lady, cored 

her Deafness and Noises !n the Head l 
- Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 

sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
pet;'-* “liable to procure the Ear Drums 

provincial ministry, (Conservatives, as ‘-'-ve iberi! free. Apply to Department
they claim, of the true-blue stripe) what V Th® tnyl,tute, 780 Eighth avenue,

; new York, ü. S. a.

government stand for toe self and same 
thing? It is ne ther consistent or decent. 
Then What of the members of the late as com-

wouid Sir Charles have thought of their 
conservatism could he have, heard their 
vio.lent criticisms on Monday night of 
those very principles which he stated

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR DEAD.
o

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 23.—Robert Reid, collector 

of customs at this port, died early this 
morning, aged 78 years.

and defended on the floor of the Domin
ion parliament? Queer Conservatives he ! 
would have thought them, no doubt.

It may be that this coming
(Loud govern-

Mr. Speaker interrupted to say that he 
was doubtful if the hon. member was in 
order, the House having only so recently

] as Friday expressed its confidence in the 
government. However, he would allow 
diséussion.

] Mr. Clifford claimed that the act prac
tically ruined the Atlin country and pre
vented the government from getting 
large revenue from the district. He 
dwelt particularly upon the hardships 
which he claimed had been inflicted upon 
United States miners, and declared that 
the bill had had, the effect of keeping a 
large amount of capital out of the coun
try. Great hardship was caused to 
miners by the laying over of so many 
claims by the Gold Commissioner. He

summer
this group of inconsistent politicians will 
be standing before Victoria audiences 
doing their best to belittle and injure the 
Liberal administration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues. It will then 
be ïor the people to remember that the
poligy of the Liberal government as re
gards 'diming rights aud development, 
policy of fair play and on. open field with 
good wdrkable laws as umpire is the 
policy those Conservative gentlemen en
dorsed so emphatically this sessnfii, and 
that the one they unanimously denounc
ed is the shut-out, exclusive and reprisal
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Headache
Ie often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient enre of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Hood’s Pitts
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mass,
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